
Implementation Observation #2: Instructional Planning & Delivery Strategies 

Who needs an implementation observation using this form? This exercise is specifically for novice, 

general education and varying exceptionalities (VE) teachers that have a Temporary Certificate. 

Teachers with this status have been assigned the TEMP PEC or TEMP NO PEC induction tracks by the 

Teacher Development & Support Team. Teachers on other induction tracks including New Teacher w/ 

PRO, and Exempt Eligible do not have to complete this activity but may choose to do so. ESE Support 

Staff including SLPs, OT/PTs, Vision Impaired, DHH, School Psychologists, School Counselors, etc. 

enrolled in induction will complete implementation observations that are specific to their role. The ESE 

department will use different forms/observation tools so that the implementation activity these 

employees complete is differentiated and job specific. ESE Support Staff that need to complete an 

implementation observation for induction will follow the directions and guidelines by their ESE 

department-based point person and use those corresponding forms.  

Who should complete this form? Teachers on the TEMP PEC induction track at a Turnaround School will 

have this form completed by your Teacher Development & Support Specialist or from your external 

organization MTLD. Your TDS Specialist or your MTLD will act as your official mentor. The Specialists & 

MTLDs will notify you of the date and time of your observation/pop-ins. All TEMP PEC and TEMP NO PEC 

teachers at non-turnaround schools should assigned an official mentor. All TEMP PEC and TEMP NO PEC 

teachers at non-Turnaround Schools will choose someone that they have been working with to 

complete an observation on them. This would ideally be your assigned mentor. It is the TEMP PEC 

novice teacher's responsibility to reach out to identify an observer and send the observer the link to this 

form to complete by the given deadline. Ideally the observer chosen would be your school-based 

mentor, a department/content lead, grade level chair, school-based coach, or school based Professional 

Development Facilitator. However, you may have a teammate, co-teacher, etc. complete an 

implementation observation.  

How should this form be used? This form is used for the Implementation Observation #2 focusing on 

implementation instructional design and execution strategies only. This is not an evaluation tool and 

results from the observation should not be used in the evaluation process of teachers. This process is 

meant to help provide objective feedback to novice teachers about how they are implementing 

strategies taught in school-based PD, Sanford Inspire Assignment #2, and in PLC meetings. The results 

are kept confidential and are only seen by the Teacher Development & Support team. The data from the 

forms is used to ensure that the TDS team is effectively training and coaching on planning and 

execution. If you are the TEMP PEC teacher, you may not complete this form yourself; it must be 

completed by an observer. The purpose of this activity is to provide objective evidence that can be 

discussed with a mentor, coach, etc. to help teachers identify potential gaps and continue to get even 

better. 

Link to be shared & completed by the observer:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvpb5rmVpMpCjOx2x09o7TC1COT_EkdHTFyVTF4piiVFq

epw/viewform?usp=sf_link  

Below is a hard copy form where the observer should take notes during the observation. The observer 

responses should be shared in the online form using the link above. If the observer does not enter 

responses into the online form, a soft copy of the completed form below should be shared with the 

teacher observed. The teacher can then upload this to their Blackboard course.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvpb5rmVpMpCjOx2x09o7TC1COT_EkdHTFyVTF4piiVFqepw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvpb5rmVpMpCjOx2x09o7TC1COT_EkdHTFyVTF4piiVFqepw/viewform?usp=sf_link


Observer Instructions: This process is meant to help provide objective feedback to novice teachers 

about how they are implementing lesson planning and delivery strategies. The teacher you are 

observing could be your peer, a mentee, or someone you are supervising. Observation notes and 

answers to the observation questions should be submitted to the online observation form found here:  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvpb5rmVpMpCjOx2x09o7TC1COT_EkdHTFyVTF4piiVFq

epw/viewform?usp=sf_link  

The hard copy form below should be used to help guide your observation and provides a place to take 

notes that should later be transferred to the online form. If you can’t access the online form, then 

provide a copy of the observation notes to the teacher so that he/she can upload to Blackboard to 

receive induction credit. You can choose to set up a post-observation meeting to discuss what you 

observed, or you can leave them a note with some glows, grows, and suggested next steps.  

If you use the online form, the responses you provide will be kept confidential and will only be seen by 

the TDS team.  

Teacher Name:  
 

Observer Name:  

Teacher Content/Grade Level:   
 
 

Observer Content/Grade Level/Position:  

School/Department Name:  
 

Observer relationship to teacher being observed:  
 

How many students are in the classroom being observed?  
 

Briefly describe the context of the classroom at time of observation:  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 What is the displayed or stated objective of the lesson being observed? (this information should 

be obtained by reviewing board configuration or written lesson plan) 

 

 What is the verb included in the displayed or stated objective? Regarding Bloom's Taxonomy is 

this verb acceptable? (IE: Bloom's states that the verbs "learn" and "understand" should not be 

used). 

 

 Is there evidence either in a lesson folder or around the room to suggest that this objective fits 

into a larger unit? Please describe. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvpb5rmVpMpCjOx2x09o7TC1COT_EkdHTFyVTF4piiVFqepw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScvpb5rmVpMpCjOx2x09o7TC1COT_EkdHTFyVTF4piiVFqepw/viewform?usp=sf_link


 

 Does the content of your observation align with the objective displayed? (IE: Does what you see 

the teacher/students doing align with the objective?) Please describe what you see and how it 

aligns. 

 

 Is there evidence that the teacher will informally or formally assess the mastery of the 

objective? Please list evidence. (IE: Evidence of an exit quiz/slip, evidence of a task that will be 

checked during practice) 

 

 Does the informal or formal assessment align with the displayed or stated objective? Please 

explain. If there is no evidence of an assessment, put N/A below. 

 

 Ask 3-5 students what the lesson objective is for the lesson you are observing. Record their 

responses using quotes below. (IE: Student #1: "The objective of the lesson is....." 

 

 Ask 3-5 students to describe the "warm up" or “do now" they completed at the start of the 

lesson that you are observing. Record their responses in quotes below. 

 

 Describe the lesson closing (if observed). 


